It ia ahown that email dislocation loops of diameter ao A or lese caWJe field-ion image contraat while 111'holly inside the tip. During a field-evaporation aequence that brings the loop aucceasively closer t.o the aurface, characteristic changes in the contraat occur which make it possible to distinguish between vacancy-type and interstitial-type loops. For a Dingle photograph, however, unambiguous interpretation of the image contraat observed is not possible for small loops. The contraat effects for amall loops are in many cases rather alight dist.ortions of the image rings and, for a single phot.ograph, could occur for other reasons auch as tip asymmetry or the presence of impurities. For this reason an entire fieldevaporation aequence is essential. It is pointed out that only -ile loops can be observed in the FIM, since the atreMes &IIIIOCiated with the electric field will remove gliaaile loops from the apecimen.
§ 1. INTRODUCTION The shell model of Moore (1962) and the 1. b criterion of Pashley (1965) and Ranganathan (1966) have been applied with considerable success to the prediction of the field-ion contrast of dislocated crystals (for reviews see Bowkett and Smith (1970) and Stolt (1973) )t. The realization that a dislocation loop intersecting the surfaoe of a field-ion tip will appear as a dislocation dipole has allowed the contrast of dislocation loops to be worked out either intuitively (Smith, Fortes, Kelly and Ralph 1968, Smith, Morgan and Ralph 1968) or by computer simulation (Sanwald and Hren 1968, Perry and Brandon 1968 a, b) . The following nomenclature has come into use to describe the image contrast of dislocations (Smith, Fortes, Kelly and Ralph 1968, Smith, Morgan and Ralph 1968) : for perfect dislocations 8 . b = p (always an integer) gives the number of leaves in the image spiral, and for partial dislocations 1 . bP-= q gives the size of the step by which plane edges are separated as they cross the fault associated with the partial.
The problem of correctly identifying dislocation loops based on their contrast in field-ion images remains largely unsolved, however. This is .. 11'70 K. Stolt and J. Washburn especially the ease for small loops. In this respect the work of Fortes (1970) was a promising start. He worked out a method of distinguishing between the faulted loops in f.c.c. crystals (intrinsic and extrinsic Frank or Shockley loops) based on the determination of lql or IPI and the plane of the loop from the image. The choice is not always unequivocal since different loops may yield the same value of lql or IPI· and for small loops the method breaks down since lql or IPI values cannot be obtained at aJI. A loop will be considered small for the purpose of this discussion if, during field evaporation, it intersects only one plane edge at a time. If this is the case it is not possible to tell whether lq I is smaller or greater than unity or even whether 1 . b is integral or non-integral. Since, in a typical field-ion tip, second and third ledge widths of up to 20 A are quite common and since a dislocation loop will only rarely intersect the plane edges at right angles, this situation may often arise with loops as large as 30 A emerging close to low-index poles.
This computer study extends the prediction of dislocation-loop contrast to such small loops in f.c.c. crystals. Only prismatic loopst, either faulted (Frank) or perfect, are considered. Although observations of glide loops have been reported (Fortes and Ralph 1968) , the present authors find the concept of stable glide loops unrealistic on physical grounds which will be detailed in the Discussion ( § 4). However, since a perfect prismatic loop can be stretched out along its glide cylinder into a configuration that closely resembles a glide loop, the contrast of glide loops is simulated with this case in mind. § 2. THE COMPUTER MODEL 2.1. The di8placement field The displacement field of a closed dislocation loop is given by Hirth and Lothe (1968, p. 96) in the foJlowing form:
Here b is the Burgers vector of the loop, dl' the differential line element of the dislocation line C, and dA' the surface element of the cut surface. R = r'-r, where r is the position vector of the point for which the displacement is computed, and r' is the position vector of the line element dl'.
Poisson's ratio , is given the value i in these calculations. The displacement field, u(r), of any specific loop is obtained b~· carr~ing out the integrations in eqn. (l) over the loop.
Shape of loops
The loops are taken to be regular hexagons. This shape is chosen for computational convenience, but is also physically plausible for Frank loops on the {Ill} planes of the f.c.c. lattice. The displacements are worked out in a coordinate system centred on the loop as in fig. 1 (a), which shows one
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possible set of axes. The parameters used to describe a loop are defined in fig. 1 (b) . For the regular hexagon z 1 = 2x 1 and y 1 = y'3x 1 . The size of a loop will be specified by the number of atoms contained along its diagonal. Thus the loop in fig. 1 (b) is a 'five-atom loop'. For the hexagonal loop the line integrals in eqn.
( 1) can be solved analytically, using elementary functions. The surface integral can be integrated analytically only once, however. The second integration is performed numerically in the computer programme, using the Romberg algorithm (Ralston 1965) , which in this case achieves an accuracy of one part in 1000 with only a few iterations. An expression for the displacement of a lattice point is thus obtained in terms of its coordinates (x, y, z) relative to the centre of the loop and of the size (x 1 ) of the loop.
LaJtice model
The f.c.c. space lattice is built up by sta.cking (lll) planes in proper sequence. This choice of basis facilitates the introduction of loops on (ll1 ). The lattice coordinate system coincides (in orientation) ·with that of the loops. A dislocation loop is positioned in the lattice by specifying the co~ ordinates of its centre in lattice coordinates. The shell criterion is applied in the normal manner after the displacements of eqn. (1) have been imposed on the crystal. The vacancies comprising a vacancy loop must be removed from the lattice, i.e. the computer is instructed to omit the corresponding lattice points. For interstitial loops the disc of interstitials is introduced bodily into the lattice in the correct position.
Simtdated fWd mzporation
Evaporation sequences are simulated by increasing the radius of the tip by ~R between plots, while moving the centre of the shell down the z-axis by & > ~R. This method corresponds closely to actual field evaporation (Stolt 1973).
Surfau rdamtion
In a field-ion tip, if a dislocation loop is to be observed, it must be close to the surface of the crystal. The proximity of the surface will, of course, affect the displacement field of the loop. In previous work the effect of surface relaxation has been ignored, no doubt due to the oomplexity of the problem. The effect of the surface on the displacement field can be evaluated to a first approximation by superposing, on the displacement field of the loop, the displacement field of a mirror loop of the opposite kind to the actual loop, i.e. with opposite Burgers vector and reflected in the plane of the surface (Hirth and Lothe 1968, p. 130) . Figure 2 shows the simulated field-ion contrast of a Frank interstitial loop on (Ill) below (110), for which oonfiguration jq I= 4/3. In fig. 2 (a)-(c) loop displacements alone were used, and in fig. 2 . / .
• In alJ cases where the mirror-loop model was applied it was found only to enhance qualitative contrast characteristics which could be demonstrated with the simple model using loop displacement alone (St.olt 1973) . Therefore, the simple model, with no mirror-image loop, has been UBed in the rest of this work. 
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117 5 under (113), which first became noticeable when their distance beneath the surface '\\'&S about five loop radii (Stolt 1973) . Three rather widely separated stages of long field-evaporation sequences through a vacancy loop and an interstitial loop are shown. L is the trace of the plane of the loop in the surface and H indicates the position where the normal to the loop through its centre intersects the surface (see fig. 4 ). While the loops are beneath the Fig. 4 h=Dton q,
I.
Definition of symbols used to indicate the location of a loop ·wholly beneath the Rllrlace. H =intersection of loop normal llith surface. L=intersection of loop plane llith surface. D=distance of loop centre from surface measured in units of the loop radius.
•=angle between loop plane and surface plane.
surface, the vacancy loop is seen to cause the (113) plane edges to stretch towards or through the depression of the surface above the loop, whereas the influence of the interstitial loop is to bend the plane edges towards the oent.re of the pole, eventuall~· developing a kink in one or two rings. This difference is quite distinct and makes it possible to infer the nature of a Frank loop b~· inspection. This contrast effect is quite general and is not restricted to the ( 113) pole nor w ca.ees where the angle between loop plane and surface is small. Loops on (Ill) under (Ill) (c/>::::70°) can be distinguished bythis effect a.s illustrated in figs. 5 (a) and (b), although the effect here is rather subtle. In this case the loops have to be closer w the surface to cause contrast.
Loops emerging further away from low-index poles will also cause similar contrast, although the bending of the rings is harder w detect where the ledge width is small (Stolt 1973) . When the surface intersects the loops, as in figs. 3 (c) and (/), the difference between vacanc~· and interstitial loop contrast is no longer so obvious. If the crosses marking the emergence of the dislocations in these plots were remo,•ed it '\\'ould be rather hard w infer the cause of the contrast, and especially w infer a lql-\'alue of 5/3 (b=l/3[111), 1= [113] ). This is not of great importance since further field evaporation would clarify the matter. Loop characterir.ation must, in fact, be based on a field-evaporation sequence, special care being taken to record that part of the aequenoe which oceurred while the loop '\\'&S still wholly inside the tip. It is not necessary to determine the plane of the loop in order to correct!~· identify vacancy and interstitial loops b~· the contr&et effects illuatrated in figs. 3 and 5. Considering a pole under which two {Ill} planes are in equivalent positions, such &e (11 J) and (Ill) under (110), it is realized first that ---~--------------------------- Frank loops and perfect prismatic loops represent similar· physical configurations, and will consequently have similar displacement fields associated with them. · This statement is, however, true only so long as the perfect loop stays on, or close to, the {l 11} plane on which it was formed. With a shear stress acting along the glide cylinder of the prismatic loop, the loop will be rotated and stretched out along the glide cylinder. In the extreme case the prismatic perfect loop will approach a long, outstretched loop on one of the {Ill} planes containing its Burgers vector. A perfect prismatic loop formed on (Ill), with Burgers vector 1(110], for instance, is glissile on the cylinder formed by (Til) and (Ill). When sufficiently stretched out along the cylinder this loop becomes a dislocation dipole.
The stress distribution in a field-ion tip is not known exactly, but calculations (Smith, Birdseye and Goringe 1973) indicate that high shear st.resses will be present in certain regions of the tip. The resolved shear stress on a plane is a function of its position in the tip as well as of its orientation. It is thus possible for some planes to experience high resolved shear stresses and others to be virtually stress-free. For the purpose of this section it is noted that, under these conditions, perfect prisrdatic loops may stay on or near thPir {IJ 1} plane of formation or rotate towards the edge orientation, {110}, 01 alf crnatively they may be st.retched out as described above until their configuration approaches that of a screw dipole. In order to study the first case, the field-ion contrast of a perfect loop will be .simulated using a hexagonal loop on (lll) with Burgers vector i [llO] . For the r:econd case it will be simulated using a glissile hexagonal loop on (Ill) with Burgers vector i [TOl] ; this model should be quite adequate sincie contrast will be caused almost entirely by that part of the loop which is close to the surface.
A I[ I 10] prismatic loop on (J J J) closely resembles a Frank loop and should cause similar contrast. This is clearly borne out by computer simulation, as illuRtrated in figs. 6 (a)-(c). In these plots the perfect prismatic loop of V&\l&ncy type is in exactly the same position as the Frank vaca.ncy loops in fip-" 3 (aHc). The similarit~· of thp two patterns is Bt·riking, so t.bat a distirJ· tion between perfect prismatic loops and Frank loops is not. possible on Rimple inspe..tion of the contrast. The distinction must be baaed on the B . b crikriou. If t.he loop is largt> enough to make this meaningful, and if tht B b valueR &re different. for the two types of loop, the distinction should usu11.lly be po!SBJble. In the cases illustrated in fig. 3 and fig. 6 , for instance, fq 1-= 5/3 for the Frank loop, and IP I = 1 for the perfect loop. loop must be closer to the surface to be visible. ·This is endent on comparing figs. 6 (a) and (d). The contrast is, however, qualitative!~· the oame, as is aeen on comparing fig. 6 (a) (or fig. 3 (a) ) 1dth fig. 6 (e) . There is thus no obvious qualitative difference on which to base a distinction between thesE> two cases. It should, however, be noted that in fig. 3 and fig. 8 (aHc) the the (113) and (112) poles, the effect noted above is simply a oonaequenoe of the basic difference between the displacement fields of Frank loops and glide loops. The contrast of a Frank loop will in most eases be visible far nbove the intersection of the loop plane with the surface. The only exception to this rule occurs when a Frank loop is nearly at right angles to the ourface. This is demonstrated in fig_ 7 for loops on (111) under (TIS) (.=:80°). In this case the Frank vacancy loop is hardly notioea.ble until it is intAsn:ected
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K. Stolt and J. Waahburn Field.ion micrographs of (110) plane of Ir crystaL Six Bt&get: of ev~r.pol"Gotion aequenoe show contrast typical of small interstitial loop.
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by the surface, whereas the perfect gli.ssile loop with Burgers vector l [TOI] causes contrast when it is about one loop radius below the surface ( IP I == 2 for. this loop). For neither loop is there any noticeable effect on the (TI5) pla.ne edges {(TI5) is the well developed pole above (TIS)} until the surface intersects the loop and then only on those image rings actually cut by the loops, such as the third (TI5) ring in fig. ' 7 (d) . In this connection comparison with the plots in fig. 5 , for which ~ ~ 70°, is of interest. The observations made in this section may be briefly summarized as follows. Prismatic loops will cause contrast in parts of the surfa.ce located above the intersection of loop plane and surface. Glide loops, on the other hand, will cause contrast only close to this intersection. The features of the contrast discussed in connection with figs. 5, 6 a.nd 7 are merely the geometrical consequences of this fact. On the basis of these computer simulations and in the light of their experience with experimental images, the authors do not consider that these effects a.re strong enough always to permit a distinction between prismatic and glide loops. These effects are aometimes helpful, however, .and should be taken into account. If, for insta.nce, a loop in the position of the loop in fig. 3 is not observed to bend the ( 112) plane edges it is unlikely to be a prismatic loop on (Ill). Figure 8 shows the (110) region of an ion-bombarded Ir specimen (Stolt 1973) . Six stages of a.n evaporation sequence are displayed, showing the type of contrast predicted for small interstitial loops ( fig. 3 ). This behaviour persisted during the removal of seven (110) planes. These micrographs are included here to indicate that the type of contrast predicted by the computer bas been observed. It is not quite clear, however, that the contrast. in fig. 8 could have been caused only by a dislocation loop (eee § 4). § 4. DISCUSSION The main conclusions of 'this study, i.e. that small dislocation loops cause observable field-ion contrast while wholly inside the tip, that loops of vacancy a.nd interstitial types a.lways cause qualita.tively different contrast a.nd that a distinction between glide and prismatic loops can sometimes be ma.de by examining qualitative image features a.lone, are not ba.sed only on the few plots presented here. In particular, the difference between vacancy and interstitial loop contrast is ba.sed on a large number of plots with loops in various positions (Stolt 1973) . In &88e8Bing the va.lidity of these conclusions it ahoul4 be noted first that they all depend on the long-range strain field of dislocation loops. It is therefore permissible to dra·w these conclusions from results ba.sed on eqn. (I ) since this is valid for regions further away from the dislocation line than, oay, live atomic diameters. No conclusions are based on the atomic configuration close to the dislocation line. · Equation ( 1 ) is derived for a dislocation loop in an infinite elastic continuum, whereas a field-ion tip is of rather limited size. It is intuitively expected that the proximity of the surface will enhance the loop displacements a.nd hence alao enha.nce the contrast effects considered here. This was
Experimen.Ud obBervationB
K. Stolt and J. Washburn shown ( § 2.5) by using a mirror-image model to simulate the effect of the surface. Although the mirror-loop model is by no means analytically rigorous, it is realistic, in the sense that its effect is in the right direction. It might be equally satisfactory simply to multiply the real loop displacements by a factor > 1. For the problem of loop identification an exact treatment, or even recognition, of surface relaxation does not appear to be crucial. Surface relaxation is, however, a strong effect and should be taken into account in a quantitative image theory.
A difficulty with previous computer simulations of dislocation-loop contrast is automatically avoided by the use of eqn. (1). It has been pointed out (Ranganathan 1969 a, Ranganathan and Durairaghavan 1969) that the dis~ placement equations for a dislocation dipole must be modified so that the discontinuity of displacement occurs across the loop plane. This feature is already included in eqn. (1). In a computer simulation of Frank-loop contrast by Son and Hren (1970) this precaution appears to have been neglected. In figs. 4 (a) and (b) of Son and Hren (1970) the configuration is a Frank loop on the (111) plane emerging on the (220) pole, for which case q = 4/3. The plots, however, represent a case with lql < 1 (compare fig. 4 (b) of Son and Hren (1970) with figs. 2 (a) and (b) of this paper). ·In figs. 5 (b) and (c) of Son and Hren (1970) the contrast of 1[111) Frank loops of interstitial and vacancy types, respectively, emerging close to the (002) pole, is simulated. In these plots no eteps appear in the (002) plane edges croBBing the fault although q = 2/3 ; instead, distortions appear in other parts of the image. The same problem is also clearly evident in fig. 4 (b) of Newman and Hren (1971) . An error of this nature in a paper by Hren (1969) has previously been pointed out by Ranganathan (1969 a) . Ranganathan (1969 a, b) bas demonstrated that the extra plane corresponding to the fault in an extrinsic stacking fault is visible in the field-ion image. In some of the plots of interstitial loops in the present paper (figs. 2 (b), (e), (/) and 3 (/)) the disc of interstitials is also partly visible. This happens rather rarely, however, and thus appears not to be an important feature.
In the authors' opinion even a rather crude approximation to eqn. (1) would yield roughly the same results as are reported here with respect to subsurface loops. This belief is based on actual simulation using simple approximate strain fields, as well as on intuition in retrospect. While it is gratifying that these results are not very sensitive to the choice of model for the strain field, this fact points to another problem. It may be that, although the difference between the contrast of small vacancy and interstitial loops is quite clear, the real difficulty is to be sure that an observed contrast is in fact caused by a dislocation loop, and is not due to some other disturbance of the lattice. The remedy is the detailed recording of a sufficiently long evaporation sequence.
The second component of the model used here, i.e. the shell model, bas been used successful)~· in the past to predict images of faulted crystals. However, some problems which arise in using the shell model are evident in some of the plots in this paper. In figs. 2 (b) and (d), for instance, there is a gap in the second image ring where it circles around the right side of the loop. Similarly there is a gap in the first ring in figs. 3 (b) and 6 (b) where this ring ..
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Comptaer limulation of the wntra&t of lfTI4ll di8loca.tion loop8 1183 stretches around the surface depression above the vacancy loop. Although such gaps in heavily strained parta of the crystal are understandable in terms of a rigid-shell model, they do not appeal to the intuition of the field-ion microscopist. In a real image these gaps would probably be closed (at least those in fig. 2 ), although possibly imaging at a lower intensity. Another problem is the occurrence of spurious image spots, close to the points of emergence of dislocations as, for example, in fig. 3 (c) (see also Stolt 1973) . These difficulties in the use of computer simulation arise from the rigidity of the shell-lattice points are either inside it or outside, and the possibility of preferential field evaporation in heavily strained regions is not included in the model.
The strong shear stresses acting in certain parts of the tip ) will affect the image contrast of loops in such regions. Although the stresS cannot displace a Frank loop it will distort the strain field surrounding the loop and hence the contrast. The qualitative difference between vacancy and interstitial loops should not be smeared out by this, however.
In the discussion of perfect prismatic loops the effect on the dislocation of image forces due to the surface was not considered. It appears inconceivable however, that..field evaporation through a perfect prismatic loop could occur without causing a part of it to glide out suddenly during the process. Unless pinned, the configuration of a perfect prismatic loop is determined by the balance between the acting shear stress and the line tension of the loop. When the tip surface approaches such a loop this balance is disturbed, the loop being attracted to the surface by the image force. Two cases may be envisaged. ( 1) Only the leading edge of the loop glides out first, causing a dipole to appear in the image ; on further field evaporation, the rest of the loop glides out so that the dipole image disappears. {2) The whole loop glides out as soon as it begins to move. Since Frank loops are aessile, it is more likely to be possible to field-evaporate through an entire Frank loop '\\ithout any sudden rearrangement of the configuration. It is thus possible that only Frank loops are capable of displaying contrast while intersecting the surface, since other kinds of loop would glide out of the tip before this contrast appears. Stable closed Shockley loops, as reported by Fortes and Ralph (1968) , are hard to envisage; glide loops, if somehow nucleated, should either shrink under their own line tension or grow indefinitely under an acting shear stress. The stress acting on one of the loops reported b~· Fortes and Ralph (1968) has been computed by , who found it to be p./900, where p. is the shear modulus, and concluded that this was oonsistent with the observation of the loops. It should be noted, however, that S)llith d al. (1973) examined only the conditions for growth of the loop .while the possibility of shrinkage apparently was not considered. A glide loop in the size range 20-100 A will shrink unless acted on b~· a shear stress of at least p./IOOt. It therefore appears that only prismatic loops need be considered as causes of field-ion image contrast. 
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